Police and Crime Plan Consultation
We worked with 19 people
We asked questions about

1. ____
2. ____
3. ____

What do you think of the 3 big goals?

How would you report a crime?

Bobbies before buildings?

Who else shall we tell?
What do you think of the goal to cut street crime?
I would go to the Police station and tell the officers.

Feel more confident.

Bus stops – being safe.
What you said

1. ___
2. ___
3. ___

Having more police.

Good: it will stop people fighting.
What do you think of the goal to make people more confident in the police?
What you said

1. ___
2. ___
3. ___

Police being friendly

It’s dangerous to shake hands with the policeman

Important to help the police.
Good plan. I would be confident to talk to a policeman. I don’t know what goes on outside the house.

Nice- police being friendly. I would shake hands.
What you said

1. ___
2. ___
3. ___

Good- it’s the best goal.

Good: then we won’t get arrested.

Good. Make money. Stop fighting.
What do you think of the goal to save money?
What you said

Don’t know why
13 people said that bobbies were more important than buildings.

Keep burglars off the road.

Police walking around the streets.
Bobbies before buildings?

Catch people on the streets and take them to the station.

Don’t like fights

Good to save money
Voting:
How would you report a crime?

When I saw a fight I went round the corner and dialled 999. Police came too late.

On my street I found someone’s bank cards and took them to the police station.
Who should we tell?

Steven Forbes from Brent Council.

Sarah Teather, MP - be safe on the streets

Barry Gardiner, MP - be safe on the streets
Who should we tell?

Key-Workers at the day centre.